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Subject: Some Bea Links
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Send Email
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#2804

From: "Aaron C Turner" <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2007 1:46 am
Subject: Bea's birth certificate...

wherethis801
Send Email

Does anyone know why beatrice's birth certificate on the website:
http://www.beatricearthur.com/images/bea_birthcert.jpg
shows the babys name as Bernice Frankul?
Just wondering.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2805

From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2007 1:45 pm
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Bea's birth certificate...

coccin3ll3
Send Email

Simply because Bea's birth name is Bernice Frankel. She changed her name to Beatrice when she got
into showbiz, though it's not clear as to when. Maybe Kevin knows. And she got her last name Arthur
from her first mariage. :) Hope this helps.
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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 Message d'origine 
De : Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
À : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Envoyé le : Vendredi, 5 Octobre 2007, 2h46mn 53s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Bea's birth certificate...
Does anyone know why beatrice's birth certificate on the website:
http://www.beatrice arthur.com/ images/bea_ birthcert. jpg
shows the babys name as Bernice Frankul?
Just wondering.

Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers Yahoo! Mail
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2806

From: Jeff Lesniak <fountnboy@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2007 2:20 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Some Bea

fountnboy
Send Email

Links

I cant figure out how to order a Bea tshirt....
anyone had any luck?

 Original Message 
From: M Katz <snowkatz@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, October 4, 2007 8:01:08 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Some Bea Links
http://www.maximonl ine.com/StupidFu n/Beaarthur/ slideshow/ 5834/381. aspx?
src=MK3982:MD
and also check out my pals site
http://www.yankeepo troast.org/
on the lower left they sell Bea TShirts.... she's the best...
Snowkatz

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2807

From: Jim Inman <jiminmanjr@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2007 1:08 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea's birth

jiminmanjr
Send Email

certificate...

Because that's her real name.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bea_Arthur#Biography
Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com> wrote:
Does anyone know why beatrice's birth certificate on the website:
http://www.beatricearthur.com/images/bea_birthcert.jpg
shows the babys name as Bernice Frankul?
Just wondering.

Pinpoint customers who are looking for what you sell.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2808

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct 31, 2007 11:48 am
Subject: PBS on Jerry Herman

ironicwit

"Playbill" reports that PBS will air a documentary on Jerry Herman this
January. Although Bea isn't include in the list of interviewees, Angela
Lansbury is, so the show is likely to have a few things to say
about "Mame."
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/112378.html

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2809

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct 31, 2007 11:48 am
Subject: PBS on Jerry Herman

ironicwit

"Playbill" reports that PBS will air a documentary on Jerry Herman this
January. Although Bea isn't include in the list of interviewees, Angela
Lansbury is, so the show is likely to have a few things to say
about "Mame."
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/112378.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2810

From: Hayley Sian Mathias <hayleysian.mathias@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Nov 7, 2007 10:43 am
Subject: Bea Arthur

hayleysian.m...
Send Email

Hi! My name is Hayley Mathias, aged 22, from Wales, UK. It's great to know that there are many Bea
Arthur fans out there coz not many people I know round here know who Bea Arthur is!! I've been a
Bea Arthur fan since I was a little girl since I saw her in "The Golden Girls" alongside Rue
McClanahan, Estelle Getty and Betty White. Bea Arthur has got to be one of the greatest actresses on
this earth!
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2811

From: "hayleysian.mathias" <hayleysian.mathias@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Nov 7, 2007 9:55 am
Subject: Bea Arthur

hayleysian.m...
Send Email

I've always watched "The Golden Girls" ever since I was a very young
girl. I was wandering what is Bea Arthur is doing now and wether or not
she has a fan club?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2812

From: Debbie Danskin <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Nov 7, 2007 12:56 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur

cheftwig1
Send Email

Hi Haley!!
It's nice to know there are fans out there all over! You pegged it right!!
She is great and there won't be another one like her!
Hayley Sian Mathias <hayleysian.mathias@yahoo.com> wrote:

Hi! My name is Hayley Mathias, aged 22, from Wales, UK. It's great to know that there
are many Bea Arthur fans out there coz not many people I know round here know who
Bea Arthur is!! I've been a Bea Arthur fan since I was a little girl since I saw her in "The
Golden Girls" alongside Rue McClanahan, Estelle Getty and Betty White. Bea Arthur
has got to be one of the greatest actresses on this earth!
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2813

From: "Kenneth" <chaidragonfire@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Nov 10, 2007 2:24 am
Subject: Earlier photos

chaidragonfire
Send Email

Hey there everybody! I have been trying to find photos of Bea as "Vera
Charles" from the Mame movie, but I cannot find any. I find plenty of
Lucille Ball photos from the movie, but none of Bea!!
Anyone know where I can find some?
ups of her in that role.

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1

I would really like some good close
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2814

From: ron32957@aol.com
Date: Sat Nov 10, 2007 12:53 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

ron32957
Send Email

Earlier photos

I have some... nor sure if it's from the movie or the play...

See what's new at AOL.com and Make AOL Your Homepage.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2815

From: Kenneth Pierce <chaidragonfire@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Nov 10, 2007 10:15 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Earlier photos

chaidragonfire
Send Email

Hey,
Oooo, that would be awesome
Kenneth

ron32957@aol.com wrote:
I have some... nor sure if it's from the movie or the play...

See what's new at AOL.com and Make AOL Your Homepage.
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2816

From: alnd_g
Date: Tue Nov 13, 2007 3:47 pm
Subject: The 50 Greatest TV Icons

alnd_g

Hi!
As we all know, legendary Bea Arthur is one of the great Tv Icons of
all time. So this weekend and next week, don't forget to see the
special great show "The 50 Greatest TV Icons" which premieres Friday,
November 16, 2007 at 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM on TV Land:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/
and look at the Entertainment Weekly:
http://www.ew.com/ew/gallery/0,,20152957_20152958_20159773_12,00.html
Videos and special exclusive extended interviews from the Icons are
available here:
http://www.ew.com/ew/package/0,,20152957_20153445,00.html
and here:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/videos.jhtml
especially from November 16th.

Alex

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2817

From: Trina Brady <trinab101@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Nov 13, 2007 3:54 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] The 50

trinab101
Send Email

Greatest TV Icons Bea Singing???

Hello Everyone
there is no doubt that Bea is great. however has anyone ever heard of a recording
she did before she started acting? I heard an interview once and she said she
recorded an album (you know the thin round black things before 8Tracks). but I
do not have any information on it. there is a song on there called 'let me love you'
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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that I would love to hear. can anyone help me?
alnd_g <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Hi!
As we all know, legendary Bea Arthur is one of the great Tv Icons of
all time. So this weekend and next week, don't forget to see the
special great show "The 50 Greatest TV Icons" which premieres Friday,
November 16, 2007 at 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM on TV Land:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/
and look at the Entertainment Weekly:
http://www.ew.com/ew/gallery/0,,20152957_20152958_20159773_12,00.html
Videos and special exclusive extended interviews from the Icons are
available here:
http://www.ew.com/ew/package/0,,20152957_20153445,00.html
and here:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/videos.jhtml
especially from November 16th.
Alex

Trina B
trinab101@yahoo
Dress Stylish Act Classy
Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2818

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Wed Nov 14, 2007 11:41 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] The 50

grayrainbows17
Send Email

Greatest TV Icons Bea Singing???

May I ask what interview this was, and can it be found online somewhere?
I, too, would love to get hold of this record, if there is such a thing. I only know about the Shoestring Revues,
as far as early recordings.
Christina
From: Trina Brady

>has anyone ever heard of a recording she did before she started
acting? I heard an interview once and she said she recorded an album
(you know the thin round black things before 8Tracks). but I do not
have any information on it. there is a song on there called 'let me love
you' that I would love to hear. can anyone help me?
alnd_g <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Hi!
As we all know, legendary Bea Arthur is one of the great Tv Icons of
all time. So this weekend and next week, don't forget to see the
special great show "The 50 Greatest TV Icons" which premieres Friday,
November 16, 2007 at 8:00 PM o 10:00 PM on TV Land:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/
and look at the Entertainment Weekly:
http://www.ew.com/ew/gallery/0,,20152957_20152958_20159773_12,00.html
Videos and special exclusive extended interviews from the Icons are
available here:
http://www.ew.com/ew/package/0,,20152957_20153445,00.html
and here:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/videos.jhtml
especially from November 16th.
Alex

Trina B
trinab101@yahoo
Dress Stylish Act Classy
Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how.
No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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#2819

From: Trina Brady <trinab101@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Nov 14, 2007 7:07 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] The 50

trinab101
Send Email

Greatest TV Icons Bea Singing???

Hello
I am not sure. I think it was on NPR but it could have been on Sirrius radio when
the outQ gys guide to the golden girls came out two years ago.
Trina
CJ Vining <Vining@softhome.net> wrote:
May I ask what interview this was, and can it be found online somewhere?
I, too, would love to get hold of this record, if there is such a thing. I only know about the
Shoestring Revues, as far as early recordings.
Christina
From: Trina Brady

>has anyone ever heard of a recording she did before she
started acting? I heard an interview once and she said she
recorded an album (you know the thin round black things
before 8Tracks). but I do not have any information on it.
there is a song on there called 'let me love you' that I would
love to hear. can anyone help me?
alnd_g <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Hi!
As we all know, legendary Bea Arthur is one of the great Tv Icons of
all time. So this weekend and next week, don't forget to see the
special great show "The 50 Greatest TV Icons" which premieres
Friday,
November 16, 2007 at 8:00 PM o 10:00 PM on TV Land:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/
and look at the Entertainment Weekly:
http://www.ew.com/ew/gallery/0,,20152957_20152958_20159773_
12,00.html
Videos and special exclusive extended interviews from the Icons are
available here:
http://www.ew.com/ew/package/0,,20152957_20153445,00.html
and here:
http://www.tvland.com/originals/50greatesttvicons/videos.jhtml
especially from November 16th.
Alex

Trina B
trinab101@yahoo
Dress Stylish Act Classy
Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how.
No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.503 / Virus Database: 269.15.31/1128 - Release Date: 11/13/2007 11:09
AM

Trina B
trinab101@yahoo
Dress Stylish Act Classy
Be a better pen pal. Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! Mail. See how.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2820

From: "ron32957" <ron32957@aol.com>
Date: Mon Nov 19, 2007 1:51 pm
Subject: Autographed Items on ebay

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1

ron32957
Send Email
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I was browsing Bea stuff on e-bay e found some items here
http://www.artattackfoundation.org/ebay.htm
Check it out... CD's ... DVD's (Golden Girls and Maude)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2821

From: Markus Jakob <saemidumbo@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Dec 7, 2007 4:38 am
Subject: Adress of Bea Arthur

saemidumbo
Send Email

Hallo,
Almost 4 month ago, I sent a packages to Bea to hear adress in California. I added a envelope
with my adress on it, as well as stamps, so that she is able to send it back to me.
So fare i did not get anything back. I have used the adress: 2000 Old Ranch Road, 90049 Los
Angeles.
Is this adress still correct, and does someone have her new adress?
Thanks a lot for your kind help.
Your sincerely
Markus Jakob
Switzerland
Looking for last minute shopping deals? Find them fast with Yahoo! Search.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2822

From: kerime_ornek
Date: Tue Dec 11, 2007
Subject: Maude

kerime_ornek
2:50 pm

Where can i get Maude on DVD in the uk? I've tried amazon and ebay,
but all shipments come from the united states. I'm not bothered about
the region (europe or usa).
Can someone point me in the right direction? thanx

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2823

From: Britta Kaminski <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Thu Dec 13, 2007 6:36 am
Subject: AW: [And Then There's Bea] Maude

luna_five
Send Email

Why don't you just order from the States? You may have to pay some custom free but I do
order in the States a lot and never had problems. You won't even have to register new on
Amazon if you already have an account in the UK, just login and order.

â€œYou havenâ€™t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.â€
â€
Rose on The Golden Girlsâ€
 UrsprÃ¼ngliche Mail 
Von: kerime_ornek <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
An: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Gesendet: Dienstag, den 11. Dezember 2007, 21:50:49 Uhr
Betreff: [And Then There's Bea] Maude
Where can i get Maude on DVD in the uk? I've tried amazon and ebay,
but all shipments come from the united states. I'm not bothered about
the region (europe or usa).
Can someone point me in the right direction? thanx

Ihre erste Baustelle? Wissenswertes fÃ¼r Bastler und Hobby Handwerker.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2824

From: Allison Magee <beatrice606@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Dec 17, 2007 8:58 pm
Subject: Please Check out my web site!

beatrice606
Send Email

Please check out my web site!

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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www.freewebs.com/170a
Thanks,
Allison

________________________________________________________________________________\
____
Looking for last minute shopping deals?
Find them fast with Yahoo! Search.
http://tools.search.yahoo.com/newsearch/category.php?category=shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2825

From: "miriamjay24" <miriame24@aol.com>
Date: Thu Dec 20, 2007 1:20 pm
Subject: Maude on DVD

miriamjay24
Send Email

I bought the first Year as soon as it was available and my kind husband
has been trying to find the rest of the series (or at least Year Two)
as a Christmas present for me. However, he only found the full series
on http://www.todvdornottodvd.com/movie/comedy/Maude.html and was
hesitant to buy since we've not seen anything on Amazon or mentioned on
Limelight.
Has anyone else bought this set and is it ok or obviously from old
tapes, etc?
Has anyone located Year Two from a better known resource?
Help, I miss my favorite episodes, like Walter's Problem and the fourparter when Maude runs for office.
Thanks for any help you can give me,
Miriam
aka Mini-Maude

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2826

From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Dec 20, 2007 1:39 pm
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD

coccin3ll3
Send Email

If I were you, I wouldn't buy the full series that you see on the website you provided below. Sony will
soon release the other seasons, and then you'll have the best quality there is. Season 2 isn't yet released,
though. I'd advise you to wait for the real release.
Happy Holidays!
 Message d'origine 
De : miriamjay24 <miriame24@aol.com>
Ã€ : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
EnvoyÃ© le : Jeudi, 20 DÃ©cembre 2007, 15h20mn 45s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
I bought the first Year as soon as it was available and my kind husband
has been trying to find the rest of the series (or at least Year Two)
as a Christmas present for me. However, he only found the full series
on http://www.todvdorn ottodvd.com/ movie/comedy/ Maude.html and was
hesitant to buy since we've not seen anything on Amazon or mentioned on
Limelight.
Has anyone else bought this set and is it ok or obviously from old
tapes, etc?
Has anyone located Year Two from a better known resource?
Help, I miss my favorite episodes, like Walter's Problem and the four
parter when Maude runs for office.
Thanks for any help you can give me,
Miriam
aka MiniMaude

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers Yahoo! Mail

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2827

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Thu Dec 20, 2007 11:41 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude

grayrainbows17
Send Email

on DVD

ï»¿
On the other hand, it could take Sony several years to release the other five seasons, so it might be worth
buying the unofficial set just to have, until the Sony ones come out. I don't want to wait five years to see the
rest of the show!
I think "Walter's Problem" is one of the best eps, too! My favorites are the more serious ones. I love "The
Analyst' (season 4) and "The Convention." ...
These may not be topnotch quality, but it will do until the official DVDs are available. I plan to get mine in Feb.
(my birthday.)
A while back, I did get a set from
www.sell.com
It's missing several episodes, though, but I didn't spend as much as the other sites are charging, so that too is
an option. If I'd known I could find the entire series elsewhere, I'd have waited! :)
Christina
 Original Message 
From: Gabrielle Levesque
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2007 1:39 PM
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD

If I were you, I wouldn't buy the full series that you see on the website you provided
below. Sony will soon release the other seasons, and then you'll have the best quality
there is. Season 2 isn't yet released, though. I'd advise you to wait for the real release.
Happy Holidays!
 Message d'origine 
De : miriamjay24 <miriame24@aol.com>
Ã€ : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
EnvoyÃ© le : Jeudi, 20 DÃ©cembre 2007, 15h20mn 45s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
I bought the first Year as soon as it was available and my kind husband
has been trying to find the rest of the series (or at least Year Two)
as a Christmas present for me. However, he only found the full series
on http://www.todvdorn ottodvd.com/ movie/comedy/ Maude.html and was
hesitant to buy since we've not seen anything on Amazon or mentioned on
Limelight.
Has anyone else bought this set and is it ok or obviously from old
tapes, etc?
Has anyone located Year Two from a better known resource?
Help, I miss my favorite episodes, like Walter's Problem and the four
parter when Maude runs for office.
Thanks for any help you can give me,
Miriam
aka MiniMaude

Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers Yahoo! Mail
No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.503 / Virus Database: 269.17.5/1190 - Release Date: 12/19/2007 7:37 PM
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#2828

From: "eminemasmacbeth" <fkd1963@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Dec 28, 2007 11:23 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD

eminemasmacbeth
Send Email

Maude stars a middle-aged woman who talks about politics and other
relevant issues.

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2803?l=1
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No sex jokes, no T & A so of course SONY will drag its heels.
The Odd Couple Seasons 3 and 4 already have release dates in 2008.
Bea and Adrienne taped comments for Season 2 earlier this year. As
to its release. . . pound on SONY's door.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...>
wrote:
>
> On the other hand, it could take Sony several years to release the
other five seasons, so it might be worth buying the unofficial set
just to have, until the Sony ones come out. I don't want to wait five
years to see the rest of the show!
>
> I think "Walter's Problem" is one of the best eps, too! My
favorites are the more serious ones. I love "The Analyst' (season 4)
and "The Convention." ...
>
> These may not be top-notch quality, but it will do until the
official DVDs are available. I plan to get mine in Feb. (my birthday.)
>
> A while back, I did get a set from
> www.sell.com
>
> It's missing several episodes, though, but I didn't spend as much
as the other sites are charging, so that too is an option. If I'd
known I could find the entire series elsewhere, I'd have waited! :)
>
> Christina
>
>
----- Original Message ---->
From: Gabrielle Levesque
>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>
Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2007 1:39 PM
>
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
>
>
>
If I were you, I wouldn't buy the full series that you see on the
website you provided below. Sony will soon release the other seasons,
and then you'll have the best quality there is. Season 2 isn't yet
released, though. I'd advise you to wait for the real release.
>
>
Happy Holidays!
>
>
>
----- Message d'origine --->
De : miriamjay24 <miriame24@...>
>
Ã€ : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>
EnvoyÃ© le : Jeudi, 20 DÃ©cembre 2007, 15h20mn 45s
>
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
>
>
>
I bought the first Year as soon as it was available and my kind
husband
>
has been trying to find the rest of the series (or at least Year
Two)
>
as a Christmas present for me. However, he only found the full
series
>
on http://www.todvdorn ottodvd.com/ movie/comedy/ Maude.html and
was
>
hesitant to buy since we've not seen anything on Amazon or
mentioned on
>
Limelight.
>
>
Has anyone else bought this set and is it ok or obviously from
old
>
tapes, etc?
>
>
Has anyone located Year Two from a better known resource?
>
>
Help, I miss my favorite episodes, like Walter's Problem and the
four>
parter when Maude runs for office.
>
>
Thanks for any help you can give me,
>
>
Miriam
>
>
aka Mini-Maude
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> ---------------------------------------------------------------------------->
Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers
Yahoo! Mail
>
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>
> ---------------------------------------------------------------------------->
>
>
No virus found in this incoming message.
>
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
>
Version: 7.5.503 / Virus Database: 269.17.5/1190 - Release Date:
12/19/2007 7:37 PM
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2829

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Fri Dec 28, 2007 1:11 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude

grayrainbows17
Send Email

on DVD

Well, there are a few sex jokes; you certainly get the impression it
matters! :) I guess Maude's brand of jokes tame, compared to current-day
stuff, though. I don't know, I rarely watch TV.
That's great that Season 2 may include interview segments! I wish Bill Macy
was part of that.
... but on a tangent, I see from IMDB's list that he is still working. That
makes me very happy; I assume it means he's doing well.
Christina
From: "eminemasmacbeth" <fkd1963@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD

Maude stars a middle-aged woman who talks about politics and other
relevant issues.
No sex jokes, no T & A so of course SONY will drag its heels.
The Odd Couple Seasons 3 and 4 already have release dates in 2008.
Bea and Adrienne taped comments for Season 2 earlier this year. As
to its release. . . pound on SONY's door.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "CJ Vining" <Vining@...>
wrote:
>
> On the other hand, it could take Sony several years to release the
other five seasons, so it might be worth buying the unofficial set
just to have, until the Sony ones come out. I don't want to wait five
years to see the rest of the show!
>
> I think "Walter's Problem" is one of the best eps, too! My
favorites are the more serious ones. I love "The Analyst' (season 4)
and "The Convention." ...
>
> These may not be top-notch quality, but it will do until the
official DVDs are available. I plan to get mine in Feb. (my birthday.)
>
> A while back, I did get a set from
> www.sell.com
>
> It's missing several episodes, though, but I didn't spend as much
as the other sites are charging, so that too is an option. If I'd
known I could find the entire series elsewhere, I'd have waited! :)
>
> Christina
>
>
----- Original Message ---->
From: Gabrielle Levesque
>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>
Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2007 1:39 PM
>
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
>
>
>
If I were you, I wouldn't buy the full series that you see on the
website you provided below. Sony will soon release the other seasons,
and then you'll have the best quality there is. Season 2 isn't yet
released, though. I'd advise you to wait for the real release.
>
>
Happy Holidays!
>
>
>
----- Message d'origine --->
De : miriamjay24 <miriame24@...>
>
Ã? : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
>
EnvoyÃ© le : Jeudi, 20 DÃ©cembre 2007, 15h20mn 45s
>
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] Maude on DVD
>
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>
>
I bought the first Year as soon as it was available and my kind
husband
>
has been trying to find the rest of the series (or at least Year
Two)
>
as a Christmas present for me. However, he only found the full
series
>
on http://www.todvdorn ottodvd.com/ movie/comedy/ Maude.html and
was
>
hesitant to buy since we've not seen anything on Amazon or
mentioned on
>
Limelight.
>
>
Has anyone else bought this set and is it ok or obviously from
old
>
tapes, etc?
>
>
Has anyone located Year Two from a better known resource?
>
>
Help, I miss my favorite episodes, like Walter's Problem and the
four>
parter when Maude runs for office.
>
>
Thanks for any help you can give me,
>
>
Miriam
>
>
aka Mini-Maude
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> ---------------------------------------------------------------------------->
Ne gardez plus qu'une seule adresse mail ! Copiez vos mails vers
Yahoo! Mail
>
>
> ---------------------------------------------------------------------------->
>
>
No virus found in this incoming message.
>
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
>
Version: 7.5.503 / Virus Database: 269.17.5/1190 - Release Date:
12/19/2007 7:37 PM
>

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com
Yahoo! Groups Links

-No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.516 / Virus Database: 269.17.11/1201 - Release Date: 12/28/2007
11:51 AM

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2830

From: "CJ Vining" <Vining@softhome.net>
Date: Fri Dec 28, 2007 1:49 pm
Subject: Maude, etc.

grayrainbows17
Send Email

As I said in a previous message, I don't watch a lot of TV.
But I've just discovered AOL and MSN TV online, and have been enjoying a few free shows. This week, The
Bob Newhart show. It began the same year as Maude, and ended, too, after six seasons.
I liked the little that I saw. I've only watched Season 1 episodes, and in one, the issue of the wife working too
many hours becomes a problem and is dealt with...or not dealt with, actually. :) I couldn't help but compare this
to Maude; I've recently watched "Maude Takes a Job" and "The Split," in which Walter's life is complicated by
Maude's working, to say the least. (btw, I find it a little unbelievable that Maude has never worked before, as
she seems to indicate, early on. What was she doing between marriages to support herself? :) Yes, I know it
may seem silly to analyze it this much. LOL I write fan fiction, so I notice details.) The Findlays put themselves
through all sorts of emotional turmoil and nearly separate permanently, before some agreement is reached.
Anyhow, Newhart/Hartleys: There was some mild discussion, some mild disagreement (do these mild people
never raise their voices? I just longed for SOMEONE to throw a dish!) Then, in a single sentence, we were told
the matter had been dealt with, but that part was done behind the scenes! Very unsatisfying. All shows cannot
be the same but... I just felt cheated; so much was missing.
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Any thoughts? Comments? The list is quiet.
Christina
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2831

From: Anni Girl <anni_girl25@hotmail.com>
Date: Wed Jan 2, 2008 1:36 pm
Subject: Happy new year Bea fans

barmaid4you84
Send Email

I just joined the group (yay!) and am happy to be a part of something involving my favorite actress, Bea Arthur. It
is so discouraging for me to not be able to find much information online about her current projects, or anything
that she is involved with recently really. I hope with all my heart she will do a few more shows. The only show I
ever got tickets to (An evening with Bea Arthur) was cancelled due to a sudden illness Bea came down with and I
was never able to get a second chance. It's still upsetting to me years later. I find loads of info up to January-ish of
2006 but then it seems to suddenly halt.
If anyone knows anything about Bea's current schedule, or anything that she is participating in, please share.
Thank you!
The best games are on Xbox 360. Click here for a special offer on an Xbox 360 Console. Get it now!
Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#2832

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jan 2, 2008 1:49 pm
Subject: Re: Happy new year Bea

vectorlime
fans

Unfortunately, Bea has slowed down/stopped doing much of anything
lately. Reasons are unknown specifically, but it is possible that she
has hit the point where she can't do much more. I know we remain
optimistic that she will do something again and surprise us all, so
hang in there and be optimistic too! I'm always going to keep the site
going no matter what... and will certainly update it whenever there is
anything new to report! So sit tight and lets see what 2008 brings us!!
Happy belated New Years everyone!
Kev!
-BeatriceArthur.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Anni Girl <anni_girl25@...>
wrote:
>
>
> I just joined the group (yay!) and am happy to be a part of
something involving my favorite actress, Bea Arthur. It is so
discouraging for me to not be able to find much information online
about her current projects, or anything that she is involved with
recently really. I hope with all my heart she will do a few more
shows. The only show I ever got tickets to (An evening with Bea
Arthur) was cancelled due to a sudden illness Bea came down with and I
was never able to get a second chance. It's still upsetting to me
years later. I find loads of info up to January-ish of 2006 but then
it seems to suddenly halt.
>
> If anyone knows anything about Bea's current schedule, or anything
that she is participating in, please share. Thank you!
> _________________________________________________________________
> The best games are on Xbox 360. Click here for a special offer on
an Xbox 360 Console.
> http://www.xbox.com/en-US/hardware/wheretobuy/
>
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